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Editoria l 

This issue contains member Phil Dumka's excellent research work 
into the single cy linder Cadillacs. Phil wrote to me to say that "t he 
ma in object ive (of the article, and in formation he present s] is to 
"educate"-to light a tiny candle". I think he has done his job well 
and am pleased he has chosen the SAH Journal as the publi ca tion to 
prese nt it in. Let 's hope the rest of you share some information with 
us this year also. I try to produce the best issues possible, but ca n 
only work with th e co ntributions that are sent in. We are an 
'internationa l' society with a broad range of interests, this should be 
reflected in our publications. I hope the enthusiasm that Phil Dumka 
has shown by sending in his Cadillac information can be infectious 
and spread to the rest of the membership and you can share what 
information yo u have on your favorite motor car, truck, bus, 
motorcycle , body builder, etc. with us. 

Walt Gosden 

Canadian Chapter 

The Spring meeting was held April 17th, we don ' t have a report of how 
it went yet but some very interesting guests were to be in attendance 
incl uding Robert Gladdings who was emp loyed with the Brooks 
[steam car] company; also D.N . "Lucky" Loll of thrill show fame of the 
1940's and 1950's. 

The Sp~ng issue of the chapters publication "Canadian Automotive 
Hi storian' continued to have interesting and informative articles on 
Military veh,jcles by Lloyd Brown, Postwar Canadian cars by R. Perry 
Lavitz, Licen~e Plate Rambles by Wayne Plunkett (same excellent 
photographs of early Ontario plates here], and noteworthy items on 
Chevrolet and Ponti ac by Walter isula. 

(Editor's ote: Do hope our Canadian Chapter can get their April 
meet in g g ues ts, Mr. Gladdings and Mr. Loll to record their 
experiences (on tape or written) so they can be shared with the ent ire 
SAH members hip, these are most important co nt ac ts and the 
Canadian Chapter is to be commended for their efforts in locating 
these gentlemen.) 

AACA Thomas McKean Memorial Cup Awarded to SAH Member 

The 1981 award for the best book of the year as judged by the AACA 
has been awarded to SAH member Tom Bonsall for hi s book "The 
Lincoln Motorcar: 60 Years of Excellence". The award was made at 
the February 1982 annua l meeting of the AACA. "The Linco ln 
Motorcar" covers the complete history of the Lincoln car and 
company for 1919 up through the 1981 model run. 

Obituary 

J.W. "Bill" Beggs 

The Kansas City Times & Star for March 3rd reported the death of 
J .W. Beggs, age 93; who with his father as a partner built the Beggs 6 
motor car and distr ibuted Stutz a nd Nash automobiles, and Gramm 
trucks. He started work in his fathers wagon company and the firm 
was moved from Carollton, Mo. to Kansas City in 1905. It was at this 
location that they became au tomobile manufacturers in 1917. 

FYI by CB 

Patrick O'Brien, Box 52490 Saxonwold , johannesburg 2132, 
Republic of South Africa, has collected 100-odd pages of In 
dianapolis 500 race reports and technical features which he is 
wi lling to se nd to a ny member for the cost of postage (approximate
ly $12 .00). He might even be willing to send this material fre e in 
exchange for a copy of Peter Heick's book, THE CHECKERED 
FLAG. 
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CUGNOT AWARDS NOMINATIONS 

The Cugnot Awards Committee will accep t nomin ations for Cugnot 
Awards from now until September 15, 1982. The 1982 awards wi ll be 
made for the best book and the best art icle published in the field of 
automotive history in calendar year 1981. In addition to the ac tual 
w inners of the awards in these two categories, the committ ee will 
award "honorable mention" cit at ions so that severa l add itional books 
and articles wi ll receive recognition. 

The Cugnot Comm ittee is chaired by Matt josep h (W isconsin 
Chapter] who is join ed by Keith Marvin (SAH Vice President and 
Pioneer Chapter], and Bill Cameron (Wisconsi n Chapter]. Jose ph 
observes that the committee has over 100 years of automotive history 
reading and writ ing under its collect ive belt, and promises a careful 
review of all Cugnot Award nominations. 

The Cugnot Committee asks that a w ide range of those involved in 
automotive history join in the nominating process so that it can 
review the best work in this fie ld. Since many good works are first 
published in obscure periodicals and by small publishers, it requests 
readers as well a~ authors to submit nominations. It a lso asks that , if 
possible, a copy of the work nominated be sent with eac h nomina tion . 
This is particularly important in the case of articles in periodicals, for 
which a photocopy of the article a nd of the masthead of the period ica l 
in which it appears will be sufficie nt. All originals of periodicals a nd 
books that are submitted for nomination will, after review, be turned 
over to the SAH for its literature auct ion at Hershey. As in the past, 
the Cugnot Awards will be announced at the annua l Hers hey 
Banquet. 

Please submit nominations to Matt Josep h, 7728 Martinsville Road , 
Route 1, Cross Plains, WI 53528. Your help in performing th e difficult, 
but rewarding, job of honoring the best practitioners in our field is 
appreciated. 

Letters 

Matt joseph 
Keith Marvin 
Bill Cameron 

From: John S. Burnham, 354 Dogwood Ave., Brighton, CO 80601. 
When I looked at the Gebby Mystery Car in the latest journal , at first 
g lance I thought it might be the Bucci a li that Peerless ra n on their test 
track. But the date is wrong- the plate very clearly shows 1932 a nd 
Peerless threw in the towel in 1931. I dropped a note to Mr. Gebby 
suggesting he send prints to Griff Borgeson and Bill Lewis- between 
the two of them they know about everyth ing there is to know abo ut 
front whee l drive. I'v e been collecting stuff on f.w.d. for thirty five 
years and can't hold a ca ndl e to ei ther one. 

Speaking of Peerl ess / Bucciali has our verbal history committee 
ever found anyone in Cleveland who could interview ex-Peerless 
employees? Thirty years ago I ran across an old die maker in Mount 
Vernon, Ohio who had been in the die shop at Peerless. Even though he 
had been given several rides on the Buc chassis all he could remember 
was that it was front wheel drive, had ind epe nd ent suspension for 
an d aft, a nd "was much too comp li cated for Peerless to try to build ." 

From: ] .H . Valentine, P.O. Box 2596, Culver City, CA 90230. SAH 
member james Bibb of Dearborn Heights, Michigan has provided the 
answer to the question of the bu ilder's identity of the W!DETRAK 
tractor truck unit referred to in the jan-Feb 1982 issue of the SAH 
journal. He provided copies of a photo of a lik e unit p lu s an article on 
the res toration of a similar but not identical unit. It was buift by the 
Cochran Equipment Co. of Salinas, California in the la te Fifties or 
early Sixties using a Fabco chassis a nd cab by the Chicago Cab Co., a 
wide, rectangular COE. Cochran builds the Ca rgo King tru cks a nd off
road material-handling unit s used by many major · airli nes today. 
Most Cargo Kings a re Ford-based (chassis and eng in e). 
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From: G . M. Nou/, 534 Stublyn Rd. , Gra nville, Ohio 43023 . just go t 
the copy of The journ al, No. 76 . Excellent, but as a lways I could read 
twice the load, bu t I am w ell aware tha t the editor can publish onl y 
what he is sent. 

Anyway, I am particularly intrigued by the phot o sent by jerry 
Gebby which is a mystery, except for th e prominent manu fac turers ' 
license plate. Mr. Gebby says that the Michigan Motor Vehicle Dept. 
does not keep reco rd s over ten years . However, th a t does no t 
necessari ly mea n th a t license pl a te inform a tion ca nnot be retreived . 
The back of the 1934 edition of Branham's has a section whi ch gives 
in abb rev ia ted form the rules and la ws which pertained to each sta te 
in th a t year. Among th e other pieces of information is a listing for 
"Annual Motor Vehicle License Direc tory", and in that slot for 
Michigan is the information tha t th e sta te did publish a yearly 
listing. just what that list contained cannot be answered until a cop y 
can be loca ted. Unfort una tely, a lthough ma ny states did publish 
yearly lists, the remaining co pi es are very difficult to locate. 
Possibl e the Michigan Sta te Libra ry (assuming there is such a n 
organ izat ion] would have a cop y from which the manufacturer's 
identification co uld be obta ined . 

T here were, in 1934, a nd presumably in 1932, several states which 
publi s hed th eir ow n li s ts. These were Illinois, Michigan, Maryland, 
Mississippi, ew Hampshire, New Mex ico, Penna ., South Ca rolina, 
Utah a nd Virginia. Other states a llowed commerical organizatio ns 
to use the lists , and publish them. Those states were: Al abama, 
ar izo na, Conn., Del. , D.C., Fla ., Ida ho, Indiana , Iowa, La., Mass. , 
Minn. , eb., .j ., .D., Ohio, Orego n, R.I. , S.D., Ten n., Vt. a nd 
Washingto n. (I ca nnot g ive informa tion on W.Va. or Wyomi ng, as 
those pages a re missing from m y copy of Bra nham's.) 

Incidentally, the information in Bran ham 's g ives the n ames and 
addresses of the p riva te publishers, should a n y member be 
in teres ted. I'd be glad to provide further information, if the subj ec t is 
of sufficient interes t. 

From: john M. Peckham, 675 Pinewood Avenue Road, Troy, ew 
York 12180. Ma int a ining m y usual high s tandards in guessing the 
Mystery Cars, I aga in find that I was in error on the one that I though 
migh t be a Pa lm er-Singer . Enclosed in a photo of the P-S that I 
thoug h it m ight be. As you ca n see, it is n ot. 

There a re similarities such as the radia to r, but everybody's 
radiators\Jooked a like at that point. Obvious differences are th e 
louvers on· lne hood;_ilie wheels and hubs; a nd_the.simp Le facllhal 
the P-S was~ shaft drive, not cha in . 

The P-Sis 'in the white, and judging from a nother photo , has just 
had this body mounted on a chassis that has been around a bit. 
Poss ibly, it is the prototype chassis . The photo of the new P-S that 
appears in the Dec. 15, 1909, Horseless Age, p. 694, ap pea rs to be th e 
same car. o le the damaged radiator th a t I mentioned in m y 
previous lett er. 
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From: Max Gregory, " Bellona ", Korumburro Road, Drouin South , 
Victoria, 3818, Australia. Du e to my not receiving issues of the 

ews le tte r dur ing most of 1981 (numbers 71, 72 & 73) I have been 
rather out of tou ch in th e yea r jus t pas t but now th a t I am a memb er 
of the family again I discover that th e lea rning process is s till going 
on amo ngs t the seekers of knowl edge. 

Iss ue 76 is just to hand a nd I not e th a t th e upheava ls of th e o ld 
White firm ha ve prompted some not e on their present status. As 
th ese notes omit any menti on of one arm of the White Motor 
Corporation I fee l that the reco rd could be filled out furth er. 

Th e Whit e Motor Corporation (A us tra li a ] was set up in the ea rl y 
1970's and embark ed on a n ex pa nsio n pla n in 1973 w hich coin cided 
with th e unific a tion of all produ ct lines under the Whi te ba nner , 
which also included , a t the time, the Euclid line of mining and 
d umper trucks a nd ea rthmoving machinery. Th e form er tra ctor 
brand names of Oliver a nd Minnea polis·-Moline were dis co ntinu ed 
a nd the White na me used exclusi vely. . 

During the fo llowing years of truck production at th e pl a nt in 
Bou ndary Ro ad, Coopers Plains , Queensla nd a ce r tain a mount of 
divergance from th e U.S. product became apparent, including the 
offering of Rolls-Royce diesel engines as a regular feature. 

As of May 1981 W.M .C. (A.) was purchased by Sil ches ter 
Holdings , a company form ed by co usins Rodney and Trevor Duce, 
tru ck dea lers of Brisba ne, Queensland . T h e arrangement between 
Australia and the U.S. is one w hich is not binding on W.M.C. (A.) to 
draw the ir supplies from Volvo White , but w h ile Volvo Wh ite 
rema in price competi.tive the current situation will prevail a lthough 
only 14% of the truck is sourced from.Yolvo White - mainly chassis 
frames a nd cabs. However the cabs are actually built b y a 
subsidiary operation named the Gemini Corporation on tooling, dies 
and jigs which are flOW th e property of the new Canadi an-owned 
conce.rn Wes tern Star Trucks. Liasion between W.M.C.(A .) and 
Western Star may be ex pected to pa ra lle l that w ith Volvo White. 

The Austrialian operations of the White Farm Equipment Co. 
remain unaffected in ~bat they remai n under the control of the 
parent White Farm Eq uipment concern which is now independent of 
any truck building. 

Present-day recessionary forces have spelled the end to the moves 
which hite had made in the last two decades to expand their scope 
of operation. In 1960 they took over the Oliver Corporation, 
th emselves inheritors of Hart-Parr, ichols & Shepard (s team 
lraclio.n--e.ng.in bui.lcle.r.s], J.n- 11H>2-Ih Ga·RaGi-a-n wncern, the 
Cockshutt Plow Co. was absorbed followed by the Minneapolis
Moline Co. in 1963 w hi ch h ad been for med in 1929 out of the Moline 
Plow Co., the Minneapolis Threshing Mac hine Co . a nd the 
Minneapolis S teel & Machinery Ca., all of which had been trac tor 
makers. The identit y of Wh ite Farm Equipment ca me into being in 
1969 as a division of the White Motor Corporat ion a nd m ark ed th e 
comple tion of the full c ircle since Roll in White set up the Cleveland 
Tractor Compa ny , in 1917, builders of the Cletrac crawler tractors, 
which was swallowed by the Oliver Corporation in 1944. 

Those who feel th a t th e S .A.H . should co nfine its interests solely 
to a ut omobil es will not take kindly to th is talk about tractors but it 
is a n inte res ting poi nt tha t seve ral a utomob ile notab les apar t from 
Henry Ford had their finger in tractor pi es. 

From: Dick Larrowe SAH#84, 40400 .E. Larch Mtn. Rd ., Corbett , 
Oregon 97109. 1 am enclos ing the news letter from the Pacific 
Northwest Convert ibl e Club. l have been printing all the informa
ti on I have so fa r conce rning the Beaver au tomobile that was made 
near here. I usually print a page a month . I will send you the 
newsletter until all the informa tion has been printed in it. Most of 
this probably d uplicates information you may already hav e, but I 
have found out some new inform a ti on recentl y. There will be a story 
by me about the Beaver in the May Coast Car Collec tor. 

I ha ve probably been guilty of assuming I am the only perso n in 
the SAH who knows a ny thi ng a bout this obscure make. Ma ybe I am 
wrong a nd o ther members may know somethi ng. If so, I woul d like 
to hear from them , or see their letters printed in the SAH journal. 

From: Ra lph Dunwoodie, 5935 Ca lico Drive, Sun Valley, eva da 
89431. At this point you don't need myRA YFIELD letter but I'd like 
yo u to cha nge one word in it tha t has bothered me since I mail ed it. I 
stated that "This is the same Rayfi eld that manufactured the well 
know Rayfield carburetor". It s hould read 'd eveloped' ra ther than 
'manufactured'. 

The Rayfi eld carb ure tor was manufa ctured by FI DIESO & 
KROPF MFG. CO. of CHICAGO from 1910 to 1919 and b y BE EKE 
& KROFF MFG . CO of CH ICAGO from july 1919 on w hen BE EKE 
purchased FI DIESO S instead . Mr. Findieson remained with th e 
co mpa ny in a ma nageria l pos ition. 



From: Willard J. Prentice, 24 19 Chetwood Circle, Timonium, 
Maryland 21093. The mystery photo of the 1897 Holderman looks 
familiar to me. I have had a co uple of pictures of this car in my a lbum 
for several years w hich were sent to me by the ow ner. He is AACA 
member Ross Steiner, 4517 Crestshire Ln ., Saint Ann, MO. 63074. 
Mr. Steiner wrote me that he got the car as a graduatio n gift in 1934. 

o doubt he can fu rnish more information about the car. 
I note that THE AMERICA CAR SINCE 1775 spells it Holdeman 

and shows the year as 1895 onl y. 

From: David Brownell , Box 196, Bennington, Vt. 05201. After re
reading Mr. Kahn 's co mments in th e jan-Feb News lett er-oops-! 
mean Journal four times I think I've fin a ll y understood his 
compl aint abo ut my a rticle on the cars registered in Rhode Isl and in 
1906. 

Th is piece was intended to be a sta tistical review a long with some 
interpretive comment ary and I trust mos t members read it in that 
light. I trust also that Mr. Kahn read the footnotes accomp anyi ng the 
review and was able to distinguish the various types of vehicles 
discussed from that information. 

It was not mea nt to be a history on eac h ve hicle make ment ioned. 
That 's ra th er like including a personal biography of eac h member of 
SAH in our membership roster. 

-Fro m: Jim Peterson, 1813 Harvey St., Kalamazoo, MI 49007. In regards 
to the Mr. DeSc haum mentioned by Mr. Hanl ey, johnson, and Conde 
in Iss ues 71, 73 and 74, he was indeed invol ved in several automoti ve 
organizat ions. His real name was Willi am Andrew Schaum, and hi s 
ve ntures included spark plugs and th e DeSchaum Motor Car Co. in 
Buffa lo, .Y. which produced the eve n Little Buffalo's car. Who 
knows why he added "De" in front of his last name. He moved this 
company back to Det roit and manufactured the Surburban . 

Thro ugh some strange fi nancial arrangements, DeSc haum was 
forced out and the compa ny was taken over by a Mr. Palmer of Palmer 
a nd Parlin-Palmer fame. These and other compa ni es event ua ll y 
evolved into the present day Checker cab. 

DeSchaum co"ntinued on in Detroit as a co ns ulting engineer, but 
tri ed hi s luck again during th e cycle car craze. His Autom obil e Cycle 
Car Ca. manufactured the Auto Cyclecar which became the Tiger. The 
co mpan y ,P id not las t and DeSchaum d ied shortl y after in 1915·. 

A com p)ete history, with many more details, is included in an 
artic le titledcTaxi!, written by Stanley Yost in Car Classics magazine, 
june, 1974. , 

Research Column 

HELP! eed any information at all on the air coo led JULIA 
automobile built in Syracuse, .Y. by julian Brow n in 1925. Have 
found one of the tool mak ers that worked on the car, and will be 
interviewing him. eed any period photographs of the car, and a ny 
information on the li fe of julian Brown. Wa lt Gosden, 197 Mayfair 
Avenue, Floral Park , New York 11001. 

I am loo king for information that would be helpfu l in developing the 
Hi s tory of Germany's Karm ann Coach works! I would apprec iate 
yo ur help. Don Luebke #678, Bear Creek, WI 54922 

Want copies of any Union truck and bus sa lesman's catalogs. Does 
anyone know of existing Union balance sheets and /or profit a nd loss 
sta teme nts? Does any member know of a still existing Bay City built 
Union vehicle? All leads deeply appreciated. Ronald j. Putz, 201 
Salzburg Ave., Bay City, Mich. 48706-5317. 

Classified Ads 

Wa nted: Original issues of "The Accelerator" 1927-1934 (Auburn 
factory publica tion) , also any "Safety Stutz ewsletters" (St utz 
factory publicatio n) . Researching both makes . Henry W. Uhl e, 65 
East 92nd St. , ew York, ew York 10028. 

For Sale - Automotive ews, 1947-72, weekly issues, also annual 
alma nac's 1948-67. Motor Trend, The Class ic Car, Cars & Parts etc. 
Complete li st for SASE. jim Petersen, 1813 Harvey, Kalamazoo, MI 
49007. 

Book Review 

The Miller Dyna sty, by Mark L. Dees. Barnes Publishing, Scarsdale 
Y.; marketed by the a1.1thor, P.O. Box 3887, Beverl y Hills , CA. 

90212 USA. Horiz-:ntal format, 9.25 x 12.2fi inches (236 x 313 mm), 
527 pages. 

This monumental tome (weight abou t five pounds) is sub-tit led 
"A Techni cal Hi story of the Work Of Harry A. Mille.-, his 
Associates, and his Successors". It co ntains about 100 ,000 words of 
text, 708 marvelous photos- a large num ber of them are reproduced 
in full-page size - and 116 equally good drawings. This remarkably 
defi nit ive work is the res ult of some 20 years of the most dedicated 
toil on the part of its author, a well-k nown Ca li fornia attorney a nd 
automotive spo rt sman. 

In hi s int rod uction Dees s ta tes that his book is intended to amp lify 
and correc t my ow n The Golden Age of th e American Racing Ca r. 
Tha t book deals mainly with the Roa ring Twenties, and Dees has 
made goad use of its co ntents. Bu t that period acco unt s for onl y a 
fraction of the scope of Th e Miller Dynasty. It begins with the s tar t 
of Miller's career as a yo ung bicycle mechanic a round the turn of the 
ce ntury and traces it s development in the most thorough detail until 
the great man's death in 1943. In this research tour de force Dees 
describes a nd illus trates practically every one of hi s chief 
protagonist's myriad marvelous creatio ns. 

Miller of course also created a school of racing-car design, and 
Dees includes chapters on its most outstanding manifestations . Lou 
Moore's Blue Crown Specials are th ere, as are the Sparks and 
Sparks-Thorne machines, and the Nov is . And Miller's various 
carbuetors and high-performance marine and aero engines are 
covered in depth for the first tim e. 

This book is not wi thout its imperfec tions. Miller's middle name is 
mis-spelled (my original error), the 1912 GP Peug eot is credited 
with desmodromic valve gear, and th e 1913 3L!Peugeot is said to 
have had fi nger-type cam followers, which is not the case. Dees 
thinks that the iran single-cam Miller four came after the aluminum 
ones, w hereas co ntemporary newspa per coverage shows that it 
preceded them . He believes that the outboa rd-brake 122 front-drive 
was the second of that series , whereas it was the fi r st. But such 
errors are few and far between and th e overall quality of research 
and writi ng is' very go9d. Fo r anyone wit h a serious in terest in 
American high-performance machinery this book is mandatory. It 
does not have an index. 

Griff ith Borgeson 

RESPONSE BY THE AUTHOR TO REVIEW OF THE MILLER 
DYNASTY 

I am de lighted that Gri£f Borgeson, who did so mu ch of the original 
Miller research, is so kind to my work, and has no more cri ticism than 
he does. Since there was so littl e co ntempora ry record of Miller's 
activities, and since so many exam ples of his work were raced to 
destruction years ago, I could not expect to be correct on every point in 
a work this size. I hope to someday iss ue a revised edition or at least a 
supp lement incorporating the correctio ns a nd new material that 
publication of The Miller Dynasty is a lready bringing forth. 

In the meantime for the sake of the record , a nd not, I hope, to cavil , 
I' ll respond to Griff's criticisms. The 1912 Peugeot eng ine illustrated 
in Pomeroy's op us Th e Grand Prix Cor has a sti rrup shaped cam 
follow er whic h I interp ret as a crude desmodromic arra ngement with 
a helper spring (as fo und in some modern desmo set up s) to furnish a 
positive seal when sta rt ing the engine. (My desmo Velocette 
motorc ycle uses a torsion bar for this purpose.) The 3 litre Peugeot has 
a sort of fing er follower, but not, I admit, a jointed type a Ia FIAT. 
Thanks to Michael Rosen, Griff has furn ished me with enough 
contemporary evidence that an iron-block SOHC Miller four preceded 
the "all aluminum" models to make me now disregard the remem
brance to the contrary of Ed Winfield, the only man still alive who was 
there. The engine pictu red on page 57 of my book is the iron-block 
eng ine, it seems, and not the later 31itre "Baby Chevrolet" (my caption 
was conditional), althoug h the latter engine was orig in a lly a ll 
aluminum a nd later rebuilt as an iron block job to avoid water leaks 
around the wet sleeves of its predecessor. Thus we must hope tha t 
someone ca n supply us w ith a photo of eit her an early or late versio n 
of the Baby Chevrolet engine. It would have resemb led the earlier 
SOHC Miller eng ines except for a wide oil sump not unli ke that of th e 
Miller "T T" engine illustrated; yo u ca n barely see it under the frame 
of the Baby Chevrolet photo on page 58. 
As for the chronology of the two 122 front-drive racing cars, they were 
virtually contemporaneous, but I stand by my guns pending further 
research. I left out an index since nearly every major project and 
watershed event in Miller's life has a chapter or sub-chapter of its 
own- over 90 such are listed chronologically in the Table of Contents . 

Mark· L. Dees 

(Editor's ote: Sale distributor for The Miller Dynasty is a uth or Dees, 
Box 3887, Beverly Hills, Ca., retail price $59.95 per copy plus $2.00 
postage, Ca. residents add $3.60 sales tax. ·eurface mail to the UK or 
Europe add $3.00.) 
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MODEL INDENTIFICATION AND DATING 
OF SINGLE CYLINDER CADILLACS 

Philip S. Dumko SAH#542 
®1982 

(Editor 's ote: All photographs us ed in the Cadillac article are 
courtesy of the Henry Austin Clark Jr. co llect ion. All ca talog 
illustrations are from Phili p Dumka's co llection .) 

Cadil lac Single Cylinder literature (19 sa les cata logs, 6 instruction 
books, 10 pa rts lists , and 100 ads from 1902 thru 1908) and various 
Cadillac publications of later date have bee n co nd ensed into this 
guide to aid in th e model identificatio n and dating of the few 
hundred rema in ing examples of th e approx imately 16,000 Single 
Cylinder Cadillacs bui lt from 1902 th ru 1908. 

Since factory printed material is not 100% accurate in description 
of actual vehicles manufactured , this guide cann ot be considered th e 
final word. However, si nce the desig n of the Single Cylinder 
Cadi ll ac lends itself to easy modification , it is doubtful that some of 
th ese seventy-four to eighty year old ve hicles are presently 100% 
representa t ive of th e original product either. A guide generated from 
a sing le baseline, the origina l fac tory literature, seems a logica l 
starting point. 

Single Cy linder Cadillac Engine Numbers and Production Figures 
Engine numb er is s tamped on top of crankc ase (possibly at right 

.., ,. front corner, left front mounting ear, or near water outlet). The 
listing below is found in the 1919 Cadi ll ac Salesman's Data Book 
and in seve ral Data Books and Parts Lists ove r th e nex t twe lve years 
of Cadill ac publicatio ns . 
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Model Year Engine Number 

A 1902-03 1-2500 
B 1904 2500-3500 
AB 1904 3500- 4018 
BEF 1904 4200- 5000 
EF 1905 5000-6600 
J_EF 1905 6600-8200 
JliCEF 1905 8200-8350 
KM 1906 8350-10000 
AC~F 1905 spcl 13501-13706 
F 1905 13728-14200 
KM 1906 20001-21850 
KM 1906-07 21851-22150 
KM 1907 22151-24075 
KMST 1907 24075- 24350 
ST 1908 24351- 25832 

The numbers as listed may be blocks of numbers assigned but not 
a ll used , numbers actually used, or a combi nat ion. The 1902-03 
numbers include the 1902 "production" of (three) p rototypes. 

The following breakdown of production is by the author and is 
based on the engine number list-with some approximations. 

Year Production Cumulation By Model 

1902-03 2500 2500 A 2850 
1904 2319 4819 BC 1700 
1905 4029 8848 EF 4300 
1906 3650 12498 KM 5850 
1907 2350 14848 ST 1630 
1908 1482 16330 

Product ion claims in sales ca ta logs ran somewhat higher than th e 
num bers indi cated by the after-t he-fact engine number list, but 
within the margin a llowed enthus iast ic salesmen- until1908. The 
S-T Adva nce Cata log cla im ed "18,000 already in use" . This claim 
was reduced to 16,000 in later (1908) S-T ca talogs. 

As for sing le cylinder total-produ ctio n statements in later 
Cad ill ac publ ica tio ns; the 1919 Data Book claims 15,686, the 1920 
Data Book cla ims 15 ,128, then the 1924 Data book and several 
s ub sequent publications th ru 1937 claim 16,126. This last is a close 
match for the 16,330 total of the engine number listing. 

Cadi ll ac built prototypes in 1902, then the Cadill ac Runabout 
(with tonneau) for 1903. For 1904, the 03's were called 1904 Model 
A's, and the Model B was added. For 1905, Model B's were continued 
and Models E & F were ad ded. Later in 1905, Model F hood s and 
radiators were in s talled on Model B's to mak e Model C's. The 03's 
a nd 1904 Model A's were in the 1903 and 1904 cata logs respect ively, 
and in ads from ovember 1902 th ru June 1904. The Model B's were 
in the 1904 and 1905 catalogs and in ads from April 1904 thru 
August 1905. T he Mod el C's were in a special1905 cata log and in ads 
from October thru December 1905. Models E & F were in the 1905 

cata log and in ads from February thru December 1905. For 1906, 
Models K & M were introduced and continued thru 1907. Models K & 
M were in the 1906 and 1907 cata logs and in ads from February 1906 
thru August 1907. For 1908, Models S & T were introduced, were in 
the 1908 cata log, and were in ads from November 1907 thru June 
1908. At this point , four cylinder Cadillacs (first seen as 1905 Model 
D's) were taking over. It is possible tha t the las t of the Models S & T 
were sold in 1909, but unl ikely th a t there was any single cyli nd er 
production afte r 1908. 

~903 Cadillac Runabout 

1904: first year model designation (A , B, C etc.) was used , but all cars 
with curved dash are referred to as model A. There are many detail 
differences between early and la te model A's - not necessaril y 
bet ween 1903 model A and 1904 model A, nothing that shows in 
anything but detail photographs. 



From a ll this co nfusion, there emerge onl y four "appeara nce" or 
"quick-glance" groups of Single Cylinder Cad ill acs; A, 8, CEF, 
KMST. Cars in these groups can be identified as such from a 
distance or from th e usual3 /4-fronl photograph. Model A (i ncluding 
1903's and 1904 Model A's] is ident ified by curved dash, sloping 
radiator, and longitudinal half-elliptic front springs. Model B is 
identified by inverted box forward of dash, radiator below frame, 
transverse half-e llipt ic front spring, and pressed steel beam-type 
front ax le. Models C, E, Fare ide n tified by more traditional "hood" 
shape with sharp corner be tween top of "hood" and louvered side 
panels. Model C ca n be picked out of this group by pressed s teel 
beam-type front axle and rear-entrance tonneau or flat rea r deck. 
Models K, M, S, T are identified by distinctly ro unded "hood " 
corners. Models S , T can be picked ou t of thi s group by running 
boa rds (except Coupe- wh ich ca n be identified b y wheelbase) a nd 
long, curved rear hangers for the rear springs (to accom plish the six 
inch T vs M or eight inch S vs K longer wheelbase]. 

Closer examinati on reveals deta ils which brea k th ese 
"appeara nce" group s down into: early A, la te A, B, C, E-F, early K-M , 
late K-M, or S-T. ote that EFKMST are not six distinct models, 
only three. The first letter of these pairs, E-K-S, are runabouts; F-M
T a ll other body s tyles w ithin the gro ups. Also note that the Folding 
Tonneau was not available on the shorter w hee lbase ModP.l K 
chassis. 

1903 ca ta logs show illustrat ions which probably represent 
prototypes only-showi ng fourteen-spoke w hee ls and a n engine 
cover. A factory photograph exists which shows these details on the 
"first" Cad illac. An engine cove r or drip pan is menti oned in the 1907 
cata log, bu t now show n. The ea rli est of four 1903 catalogs descr ib es 
the nickle plated, rather than black painted radiator. In the latest 
1903 catalog, ric h maroon color is added to the previous jet black 
co lor for th e body. 

Compar ison of the first instruction book (showing Model A only] 
to the second instruction book (s howing Models A and B) plus a 
study of the parts lists bring out several diffe rences between ea rl y 
Model A a nd late Model A-not necessarily 03 vs 04 or a ll at a 
particu lar engin e number. T he brake cables were changed from 
bending a t the rear engine cross- member and lead ing up above th e 
rear axlt.: to a straight run ending below the rear axle. American Ball 
Bea ring axl es were changed to Westo n-Mot! axles. The primer and 
cylinder-d in controls were extended to points outside the frame 
side-rail on th e left. Knobs were added to the spark and throttl e 
levers. The p lug- type elec tr ical switc h was changed to a combina
tion oiler sh ut -off/electr ical switch. A long extension pipe was 
added to th e inlet valve slide-bar-eccentric grease cup . Instead of 
cross ing over at the rear cross member, the water feed pipe was 
cha nged to cross over und er the eng ine. Schug or Varley coils gave 
way to Splitdorf coi ls a nd Federal (Diamond] drive chai ns gave way 
to Whitney drive chains. The positions of the cy linder and water 
jacket drain cocks were reversed, and the main engi ne bearings were 
made heavier. 

Changes for B, C models included: A joint in the body s id e-pa nels 
at the dash so that the body could be slid offwit hout lifting; pressed 
steel frame and axles; transverse front spring; pressure-fed multiple 
oiler (this oiler may have bee n used on so me late Model A's); filler 
cap on water lank; crank hole on left side on ly- at crankshaft; spark 
control ou tside body, passing thru fuel tank to safety slide 
mechanism w hich covers cra nk hole when spark is advanced ; and 
ver li cle radiator below frame. 

For E-F's: A balanced link age was installed on the transmission 
brakes; the radiator was raised between the frame rails; and axles 
were American Ball Bear ing-the fro nt tubular trussed axle and 
spring being hung from a rocker spring perch. 

For the 1906 K-M's: The spark control was moved to the steering 
co lumn; a one gallo n, valve co nt ro lled, reserve was provided in the 
fuel tank; a larger, stud mounted roller replaced the yoke-mounted 
roller on the inlet valve lever; water pipes were changed from iron to 
copper; the radiator cap was made fu nctio nal; the front spri ng was 
attac hed by King post and spring perch; and a new oi ler wit h 
mechanical feed was used. 

Later K-M's had less ca nt to the fenders and skirts were added 
inside the front fenders. The front of the muffler ended near the 
centerline of the cranks haft rather than near the co ntrol lever shaft 
and the outlet pipe was at the fron t rather than the side of the 
muffler. The oi ler drive was cha nged from cam to pulley and bell. 

On the 1908 S-T's: running boards were insta lled on all body 
s tyles except the Coupe; fenders were flat; the exhaust outlet pipe 
exte nded farther forward, th en ran back und er the muffler rather 
than a long the inner side of the muffler; and , for the first time, three 
oil lamps and a horn were furnished as sta ndard equ ipment. 

Many other deta il changes were made thru the years; changes 
wh ich are seen only by "crawling under", ope ning hatches and 
covers, removing the body- all th ose things that require the 
parlicpalion or permission of the ow ner. Many of these changes a re 
referenced in the litera ture, but not illustrated. Further research is 
presently under way to illustrate these changes and to correla te all 
cha nges wit h specific engine numb ers . A study of ex isting Single 
Cy linder Cadillacs will help to verify or refut e th e information 
presented in the literature. 

1904 model "B" runabout showing pressed steel axle, the model "B" is 
a lso shown in the 1905 catalog. 

1905 model "E". 

Special1905 ca talog showing model "C" onl y. Cadill ac says model "C" 
was built to help out many customers who wanted a runabout with 
detachable tonneau. o detachable tonneau was offered on regu lar 
1905 modelE & F cars. Freely translated- "put on a new hood on those 
left over model B's and see if we can ge t rid of them." Very few people 
realize what a model "C" was . 
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1904 Model B Touring Car (with detachab le rear entra nce to nneau] 1908 ca talog illustrat ion of model "S" shows running boards and fl a t 
fend ers wit h inside skirt. 

Cadillac Single Cylinder Body Styles As shown in Cadillac catalogs- using Cadillac omenclat ure . 

Remarks Catalog H.P. Model W.B. Body Style 

1903 6-1/2 Cadillac 72" Runabout 

1904 

\ 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

Cadillac 72" 
8-1 /4 A 72" 

Runabout 
Runabout 

9 

10 

10 

10 

A 

A 
B 
B 

B 

B 

B 
c 

c 

E 
F 
F 

K 

M 
M 

K 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

s 

s 
s 

s 
T 
T 
T 

72" 

72" 
76" 
76" 

76" 

76" 

Rounabout 

Delivery 
Runabout 
Touring Car 

Surrey 

Deli very 

76" Touring Car 
76" Runabout 

76" Touring Car 

74" Runabou t 
76" Touring Car 
76" Delivery 

74" Light Runabout 

76" 
76" 

74" 
76" 
76" 
76" 
76" 
76" 

82" 

82" 
82" 

82" 
82" 
82" 
82" 

Touring Car 
Delivery 

Light Runabou t 
Touring Car 
Touring Ca r 
Foldi ng Tonn ea u 
Coupe 
Deli very 

Runabo ut 

Run about 
Runabout 

Run about 
Four Pass . Car 
Four Pass . Car 
Coupe 

M 76" Deli very 

]-(A,B,C ... designation not used 
) (u ntil 1904.) 
) (Later references combine 1903's a nd 

with detachable rear-entrance tonneau) (W04 Model A's as Model A.) 
) 
) 

with detachable rear-entrace tonneau ) 

detachable top 
) 
) 

with detachable rear-entrance tonneau )-(Replacement runabout deck 
) (avail able, resting on frame 

with detachable side-entrance tonnea u ) ((short sill body] or s ill 

no doors 
non-d etac hable top 

) ((long sill body]. 
) 

with detachable rear-entrance tonneau Surrey seat or runabout deck avail. 
]-(Model B chas s is with Model F hood 
) (and radiator. Specia l ca tal og. 

with detachable rear-entrance tonneau) (Last detachable.) 

straight line 
straight line. rear side-doors. 
non-detac hable top 

Victoria 

Victoria. rear side-doors 
non-de tachable top 

Victoria 
straight line. rear side-doors 
Victoria. rear side-doors 
straight line 

straight line 

Victoria 
straig ht line with double rumble seal 

Victoria with s ingle rumble seat 
straight line. rear s ide-d'ours 
Victoria. rear side-doors 

( 

First Victoria 
(i ncorrectly call ed Tulip ]. 

ot ava ilable on K chassis. 

All S & T, except Coupe, ha ve 
running boards. 

Removeable bench sea t 
(seat back folds]. 

Bucket seat. 

]-(Coupe body may be replaced with 
(Four Passenger or Runabout body .) 



1906 Model K Light Runabout [Victoria style) 

1906 Model M Touring Car [Victoria style) 

Mystery Photographs: These were taken from a 1917 magazine, lets 
have your guesses. The armored car is British and it was noted in the 
magazine that it was "used with much effect in France". Who 
built /designed it ? The automobile is of American origin. 

1906 catalog illustration of model "K" light runal:JOut, note long 
muffler and canted fenders. 

1907 catalog illustration of model "K" light runabout. ole short 
muffler, flattened nose of front fender, and skirt on inside of front 
fender . 

The 1906-07 model K, M and 1908 modelS, Tare the most difficult to 
identify at a glance since they all have the same hood styling. 1908 
models are alright if you can see the running boards, except the coupe 
that didn't have them but did have the long wheel base . Model K and 
M are mostly identified for 1906-07, changes don't all happen at the 
same point. It will take a survey of owners to try to pin down changes 
by engine number. 
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Period Photograph: This photogra ph of a 1909 Palmer- inger "Six-Sixty" toy tonneau is from the collection of john M. 

\ 
Peckham, Troy, ew York . 
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